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Activity in and around the Pickle Lake area of 
Northwestern Ontario has recently increased due to the discovery of a 
new gold occurrence in the area by Dome Mines. Historically gold 
mineralization in the Pickle Lake area has been associated with 
quartz veining within fractured iron -formations and the recent Dome 
occurrence is no exception. Consequently most of the known and 
magnetically inferred iron formations have been staked. In response 
to this discovery and in view of Kerr's increased activity on a 
regional scale within the Uchi-Pickle volcanic belt, a block of 33 
continguous claims were staked over a magnetically inferred iron 
formation which is itself believed cut by an inferred NNW trending 
fault. The combination of these two factors provide the needed 
prerequisite for gold deposition in the Pickle Lake area.

Kerr Addison crews undertook surface geologic and glacial 
mapping and soil geochemical orientation studies in the Fall of 
1984. Magnetic and VLF EM surveys on the property were completed 
following completion of the geologic survey. The results of the 
geologic and geophysical surveys are discussed in this report.

CONCLUSIONS

Located within the Tarp Lake claim block is a 
stratigraphic sequence some 3,000 feet in width of near vertically
ipping interbedded oxide iron formation, metasediments and inter 

flow metavolcanic rocks. This iron formation package is enclosed by 
massive mafic metavolcanics. As outcrop exposures are virtually 
non-existent in the area of study due to a glacial esker complex 
transecting the property, the geology has been inferred from the 
magnetic data. Of economic significance for gold mineralization a 
fault has been identified on the basis of the magnetics. The fault 
cuts the iron formation package with a resultant displacement of some 
400 feet indicated. Gold within the Pickle Lake area is 
characteristically associated with fault brecciated iron formation 
with subsequent introduction of quarts and gold filling the fracture 
voids. The average grade of the Central Patricia Mine was O.33 oz 
Au/T with vein material reaching values of up to 11 oz Au/T. 
Fractures at the Central Patricia were cross cutting the iron 
formati on.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The identification of the iron formation being cut by a 
fault fulfills the two prerequisites needed for gold mineralisation 
characteristic of the Pickle Lake area. Further work on the property 
is recommended. It is recommended that drilling be undertaken to
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the iron formation located within close proximity to the 
Before this drilling is undertaken, however, it is

 ecommended that a detailed magnetic.survey, of limited extent, be 
'undertaken to define specifically the fault trace. By doing this, 
the points of intersection of the iron formation with the fault can 
be defined more precisely than is possible with the data at hand. A 
total of 24 lines each 800' in length is proposed for a tot^al of 3 
miles of line. A base line would be cut along the fault trace and 
lines would be turned off on 200 foot centers and extend for 400 feet 
on either side of the base line.

This work can begin immediately with evaluation of data, 
spotting and drilling of holes to take place during the upcoming 
summer season. Cost of the magnetometer survey is estimated to be
*2,000.00.

The Kerr-Pickle claim block (claims PA 821373-821405
inclusive) is located approximately eight miles (13 km) north of the 
Town of Pickle Lake, Ontario. Access is via Highway 808, north out 
of Pickle Lake to where the road cuts through the west side of the 
claim group (Map El).

PHYSIOGRAPHY-AND-VEGEIATION

The claim block is dominated by two major physiographic 
features. The first being the large, undulating esker located on the 
far west side of the claim group, which largely controlled the 
emplacement of the road in this area.

This glacial deposit trends in a northeast-southwest
direction and displays rolling relief of up to 15 metres in places. 
Deposits associated with this feature are predominately sands with 
varying amounts of silts, clay, rock fragments and minor fossils (see 
glacial pit descriptions). Vegetation associated with this esker is 
predominately large, well-spaced spruce and pine with less abundant 
birch, poplar and alder, locally controlled by topography and 
drai nage.

To the east of the road, the claim block is entirely 
located within a low, flat-lying, spruce, alder muskeg (sphagnum) 
swamp. Vegetation is controlled locally by drainage, but is mostly 
small, stunted black spruce.

Drainage on the claim block is to the east to the 
Kawinogans River.
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The only work on file with the assessment office in Sioux 
Lookout that is directly related to the present Kerr ground was one 
drill hole drilled by Umex Ltd. in the early 1970's. The hole (475 
feet) is located just south of the Kerr ground on an airborne 
magnetic anomaly and intersected dacitic tuff with associated 
graphitic schists. It is not known whether or not the drilling was 
based on ground geophysical work (none is on file).

BENERAL.GEOLOGY

The regional geology of the Pickle Lake area is described 
in DBS Report 207 entitled "Geology of the Cat Lake-Pickle Lake Area" 
by R. P. Sage and F. W. Breaks in 1982. The region covered by this 
report is separated into various volcanic belts, with the one in 
which Kerr's claim block is located being referred to as the Pickle 
Lake Belt. Within this belt, outcrop density is low, less than IV., 
but appears to be comprised of predominately metavolcanics with minor 
intercalated metasediments. At the margins of the metavolcanics, the 
belt interdigitates with the granitic rocks of the surrounding rocks. 
All units ar*? of Precambrian age. The metavol cani cs are mostly mafic 
to intermediate in composition (basal t ic-andesitic). Locally, these 
mafics are pillowed. Typically, the mafics are fine-grained and 
massive, but in places tend toward being schistose maintaining a 
light green to grey-black colour. Masses of fel sic-intermediate
etcwolcanics occur locally. These units are generally fine-grained 

tuffs, although some agglomerates have been noted. The felsics are 
light grey-green to grey in colour. Metasediments constitute only a 
minor portion of the overall metavolcanic package. Greywackes are 
present, although their representation is small. Perhaps the most 
apparent metasediment is that of the well-banded, light-grey to black 
magnetitic iron formation. Economically, the iron formations are 
important in that gold is known to occur along fractures in and along 
the contacts of the iron formation. The recent Dome occurrence and 
the old mines of the Central Patricia area are two examples of this 
gold to iron formation relationship. Mafic, ultramafic, quartz 
feldspar porphyry dykes and intrusives complete the primary range of 
rock types present in the Pickle Lake Belt. Of these last rock 
units, the ultra-mafics have some economic importance in that the now 
closed UMEX Thierry mine, which mined copper and nickel, was located 
within an ultramafic unit. Metamorphism is predominately 
greenschist-facies, although some upper amphibolite grades are 
reported at the margins of the belt in contact with the granites.

Due to the physiographic features 
exposure is virtually nil, to the point where 
located on the property.

in this area, outcrop 
only one outcrop was
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This outcrop is located on L44N at 5+OOW (Map ElA) and is 
'approximately 1O metres long and 15 metres wide, trending at 020O .

The outcrop is a brown-green weathering, aphanitic mafic 
volcanic, generally massive with some areas displaying good foliation 
planes.

ELei.dJ1ethgdol.oay.: During the later part of 1984 and 
early 1985 magnetic and VLF EM surveys were completed on the 
property. A grid, with base line bearing 040D , was cut on the 
property in the Fall of 1984 for the geophysical surveys. A line 
spacing of 400 feet and a line picket interval of 50 feet was 
maintained.

Magnetometer -Survey.: The magnetometer used for this
project was an EDA PPM 350 field mag run in conjunction with an EDA 
PPM 375 base station unit. The local datum is 59,000nt and all field 
data has been reduced by this datum. Readings were taken at 25 foot 
intervals along all lines. Corrections for daily diurnal variations 
have been made. A total of 33 line miles of mag were completed. 
Posted data is presented on Map E1B. Contoured version is given Map 
E1C.

VLF-EM: The VLF system used for this survey was a 
Geonics EM 16. Station monitored was Seattle, Washington. Both In 
Phase and Quadrature responses were recorded at each station. 
Station interval was 100 feet unless a true crossover was 
encountered. In this case, 25 foot detailed readings on either side 
of the conductor axis were made. Total miles of VLF run was 33. In 
Phase profiles of the VLF data is presented on Map E1D. Fraser 
Transformation of the In Phase data is vjiven in contoured fashion on 
Map E1E.

iiQCHEMiCAL..SURyEY

Sgi.l^Pi.t^Studi.es: As an orientation step to any blanket 
soil geochemical survey, four locations from various spots within th^ 
claim block were selected for test pit studies. Descriptions of the 
pits are given below.

Soil Pit No. l located along Line 12S at 31+50W has a
total depth of threi? feet. The soil horizons are as follows: 0-2.0 
inches is a green organic-rich layer; 2.0-2.5 inches are black 
decomposed organics containing 40/i ash from past burns with no 
underlying leached zone; 2.5-4.O inches is a light grey to light 
brown B j horizon, containing 307. silt, 65X sand particles and 55i 
irock fragments. Rock fragments of this horizon are granitic to 
"sedimentary in origin (mollusca are observed in some sedimentary

&I& 
Ii;:
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fragments)J the 4.0-8.0 inch orange-brown 82 horizon is composed of 
'57. sand, 107. silt, 107. grit and 57. pebble-size granitic rock

' fragments; B.0-24.5 inches in depth is the Cj horizon w^h 15X 
silts and B5X sand-size particles. These particles are 1O7. mafic, 
257. quartz, 257. -feldspar with 407. undetermined; the 24.5-40.0 inch 
C2 horizon is grey in colour and is +95X sand-size particles and 57. 
grit-size particles, with the composition being 107. mafics, 45X 
quartz and 207. feldspars with the remaining being undeterminable.

Soil Pit No. 2 located on Line 24N at 21+OOW has a depth 
of 37.0 inches. The soil horizons are as follows: 0-4.75 inches is 
a black organic layer containing 4OX ash; 4.75-5.O inches is a light 
to white leached zone; 5.O-10.0 inches is a grey to light brown Bj 
horizon, 757. silt and 257. clay; 10.0-20.0 inches is a red-brown 82 
horizon, 60X silt, 357. sand and 57. grit to pebble-size rock fragments 
(mainly granitic in origin); 21.0-37.0 inch zone is grey to light 
brown, 807. silt, 157. clay and 57. sand-size particles.

Soil Pit No. 3 is located along the top east-west claim 
line, 250 feet east of the roar1 This pit has a depth of 36.0 inches 
and the soil sequence is as follows: 1.0-2.0 inches is organic; 
2.O-5.0 inches is light grey, 007. sand, 157. silt and 57. grit-sized 
particles. These particles consist of mainly quartz and feldspar 
particles; 5.0-25.0 inches is orange-brown, B57. sand and 157. 
grit-size particles. The grit particles are 15X mafic, l OX granitic, 
35"/. quartz and feldspar, with the remaining undetermined; the 
25.0-36.0 inch grey to light brown Cj^ horizon consists of 857. sand, 
107. grit and 57. pebole-size fragments, with composition ranging from 
1O-157. mafics to 35-407. quartz and 25-357. feldspars.

These pits were sampled and shall be analyzed for gold. 
The primary reason for digging the pits was to determine the 
applicability of undertaking a blanket B zone soil survey. The 
results of the test pits effectively rules out such a survey. 
Overburden drilling would be the only alternative if geochemical 
sampling is desired.

Gold mineralization within the Pickle Lake area is
characteristically associated with quartz veining within fractured 
iron formation. While outcrop was not available to verify the 
staking premise that iron formation underlies the Tarp Lake claim 
group, the airborne magnetics suggests that it does. Surface 
geologic mapping yielded virtually no new information nor can any 
meaningful information be realistically expected (based on the 
orientation survey) from the undertaking of a surface geochemical 
sampling program. The VLF data for the most part is taken to reflect 
surficial features. Conductor axis crosscut stratigraphy, the strike 
of which is inferred from the magnetics, and for conductors

 I&.



mkthat are present they are generally weak and are represented by 
ingle line responses.

The magnetics proves to render the most use-ful data. 
From the magnetic data it is possible to construct a generalized 
picture of the underlying geology. Geologic strike is taken to be 
trending approximately Northeasterly. A central belt of undulating 
narrow magnetic highs and lows is taken to reflect an iron formation 
sequence o-f rocks. From areas outside the present claim block, this 
package of rocks can be expected to be comprised of intercalated iron 
formation, metasediments with some felsic to mafic interflow

(pyrite, pyrrhotite) facies iron
Dip of this package of rocks is taken 

, to be near vertical. The rocks 
sequence are believed to be massive

metavolcanics. Some sulphide 
formation may also be present, 
on the basis of the magnetics, 
enclosing this iron formation 
mafic metavolcanics.

One major fault trending 150O cuts the property with a 
resultant lateral displacement of 400 feet inferred. Based on the 
historic relationship of gold mineralization to faulting and i^on 
formation, that area within the iron formation cut by the fault on 
the property must be considered a primary target for future gold 
exploration.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

f/f.•fm
J.L. Wahl, Ph.D. 
District Geologist
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CLAIM NUMBERS



PA 821373 - PA 821405 inclusive
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APPENDIX iii

SOIL SAMPLE NUMBERS



Pit No. l

Pit No. 2

Pit No. 3

1. 2.5"

2. 4.0"

3. 8.0"

4. 24.5"

4.0"

8. O"

24.5"

40.0"

1. 5.0" - 10.0"

2. 10.0" - 21.0"

3. 21.0" - 36.0"

1. 2.0" - 5.0"

2. 5.0" - 25.0"

3. 25.0" - 36.0"

i 2

4 2 

< 2

<2



PA 821395

821396

821397

821398

821399 

821AOO 

82U01

821402

821403

821404

821405

•rK:-y .-^ ;
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Geologic, Mag, VLF EM. ———————- 
Township or Area Tarp Lake Area M2268^——^—^—n^ 
Claim Holder(s) Kerr Addison Mines Limited-.————— 

P.O.Box 91, Commerce Ct.W., Toronto 
Survey Company Kerr Addison Mines Limited____- 
Author of Report Dr. John L. Walil—-—--——-.——-—-—
Address of Author^P.O.Box 91, Congsrce Ct.W.. Toronto
Covering Dates of Survey November *S4 - April '85

(Snecuttinj to office)

36 railesTotal Miles of Line Cut

SPECIAL PRO VISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

—Magnetometer
-Radiomrtric.. ,...
-Othrr

Oologiral

Geochemical ——-

DAYS 
pet claim

40
20

20

- . — — —

AIRBORNE CREDITS (SpeciaJprowionaediudonoupply to *M*or*K lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter djyi pa d Aim)

HATR. April 24.1985 ^ iWW/,
of JTepo^t or" Ajeni

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

PA 821373
(prefix) (number) 

821374

.821375..

.8.21.376,

S21377

.8.213..?.9..

.82.1381..

821382

.82.1.384,

* ** ir A tf o ** *

.82Jt3.88....|.......

.82JL383....J.......

.82132Q...M.......



,, GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations_ 
Station interval————. 
Profile scale____L-

17,500

100 feet

of Readings ___ 17.500 
Xine spacing 400 feet—-.———

Contour interval-... Fraser Transformation Contour interval 10 units

u

C

Instrument EDA PPM 350 Field Unit

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method,

±'0.1 gamma

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location ?.nd value ,——.

EDA PPM 375 Base Station 300 sec interval

o

1

w 
J 
w

Instrument

separation 
Accuracy ——— 
Method: H] Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back D In line D Parallel line
Frequency.

(ipiVJfy V.L.F. tution)

Parameters measured.

Instrument,
Scale constant.

s
o

Corrections made.

Base station value and location ,

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument
Method D Time Domain
Parameters - On time. 

- Off time ,

D Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency ———-—. 
._ Range ..—.—..-——

— Delay time.
— Integration ti

Power —.
Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing , 
Type of electrode
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples— 
Type of Sample___.'Rock

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection———™——

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth——-—— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development-
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Include! drying, tcreeninj. cnuhing, uh

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 03

p. p. m. SP. P. b. ea
As,-( circle)

Others

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ——^——^.——
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method.—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used ————

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

GcneraL General.
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Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

Date

1985 07 03

2.8096
Mining Recorder'1 Report of
WorkV 85-91

Recorded Holder

Township or Area
KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

TARP LAKE AREA

Type ol survey and number of 
Assessment day* credit per claim Mining Claim* AtMttcd

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic .
40

.dayi

Magnetometer.
20 PA 821373 to 402 inclusive 

821404-405

Induced polarization . 

Other________

____________ dayi 

____________ dayt 

____________ dayt 

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Clilmt Auwwd" column

Geological ________________20 dayi

____________dayi

Airborne O 

Ground S

Man days CD 

Special provision S

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant

Special cr*ditt under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

20 DAYS ELECTROMAGNETIC 
10 DAYS MAGNETOMETER 
10 DAYS GEOLOGICAL

PA 821403

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

lO not luff icitntly covered bv th* turvty Q Insufficient technical datt filed

forTUjTh* Mining Recorder may reduce the above credit* if necessary In order that the total number of approved assessmenl days recorded i
'' ^(jlalrn doe* np,t exceed., thii maximum *llowed ft* follow*: Geophyiical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical   0;  Section 77Ji9);-^ep:
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*"-i tt
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l
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.. 

Mining Lend* Section, Room *4ftJ, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1 380)



Report of Work
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Geochi.*rmcal and Expenditures)
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Geologic^ Magnetic, VLFClaim Holder(s) --o...... -i........... -....-.^^ ... ^

Kerr Addison Mines Limited
Address " ——— ———————————————————————————————

P. 0. Box 9L, Commerce Court Wesf^''T6'rortt;t[*^Ont
Survey Company

Kerr Addison Mines Limited

*" J*' TTotvnship or Area

1 Tarp Lake M-2268
Q j JProtpectO''i Licence No.

1 A35072
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bate ol Survey llrom i lo) Total Miles ol line Cut
10 , 11 84 1 26 02 85 ,,
Day Mo. Vr. Day 1 Mo. 1 Vr: 36

Name and Address ol Author (oi Gao Technical report) ' - -. - . ... ... . . .... , . ,,

Dr. J. L, Wahl. P.O. Box 91. Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ontario
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns 31 fight Mining Claims Traversed (list in numerical sequence)
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For first survey:
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Ott.er 
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Radiometric
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Claim
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Days par 
Claim
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Claim

—— . ———

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)

Preli" l Number

PA 821396,
821397

821398

821399

821400

821401 
82U02 

L-8.2.1*23 
. 8J140^ 

821405

Type ol Work Perlorned

Performed on Claim(s)

CalcuUuon ol Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

Instructions
Toi*l D*yt Credits may bt apportioned tt (h* claim holder's 

, choice. Enter number of days cradiit per claim (elected
in column! tt right.

For Office Use Only

April 24,1985
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Certification Verifying Report of Wo
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KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED
l\O BOX 91 - COHMCRCC COURT WEST

TORONTO, ONTARIO MSL 1C7

TtLCPHONl B67-7JTO

May 9, 1985

RECEIVED
Mr. F. W. Matthews , .QQ r 
Mining Administrator MAY l i) ISoD 
Ministry of Natural Resources
Room 6452 Whitney Block MjN|NG ^5 SECTJON 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Matthews:

Accompanying this letter are two copies of the following
report:

Kerr Addison Mines Limited 
Kerr-Pickle Project

Tarp Lake Group 
Northwestern Ontario

Technical Data Statements are enclosed with the reports.

Sincerely yours 

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

J. L. Wahl, Ph.D. 
District Geologist

JLW:sl 
Encls.
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May 9, 1985

Mr. R. Spooner - '
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P. 0. Box 669
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO .

Dear Mr. Spooner:

,. Enclosed please find Report of Work form covering 

33 claims in the Tarp Lake area.

Yours very truly

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

4.' L. Wahl, Ph.D. 
/District Geologist

JLWrsl

^S','' cc: Mr v F * w - Matthews

Wr•yrs-' ' -fe' :- 
fc&.t"-WM-:'- ••••'
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•^'V.^r.' f -'
:'i :'jfci''-



1985 05 21 File: 2.8096

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

We received reports and maps on Hay 13, 1985, for a 
Geophysical (Magnetometer and Electromagnetic) and 
Geological Survey submitted under Special Provisions 
{credit for Performance and Coverage) and Data for 
Assaying on Mining Claims PA 821373, et al, 1n the 
Area of Tarp Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
issued.

He do not have a copy of the report of work 
1r normally filed with your office prior to the 
submission of this technical data. Please forward 
a copy as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

t

S.l. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

A. Barr:mc

cc: Kerr Addison Mines Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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1985 07 03 Your File: 85-91
Our File: 2.8096

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

{ndt 
ftor 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

i D. I sherwood:me 

Ends.

cc: Kerr Addison Mines Limited 
P.O. Box 91 
Commerce Court West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5L 1C7 
Attention: Dr. J.L. Wahl

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining h Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

##sW®^'^



Ministryof Notice of Intent 
Natural
Resources for Technical Reports 

Ontario

1985 07 03 
2.8096/85-91

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846183/B) : .... ,. —
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1985 07 19 Your File: 85-91 
Our File: 2.8096

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated July 3, 1985
Geophysical (Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer) 
and Geological Surveys on Mining Claims 
PA 821373, et al, 1n the Tarp Lake Area

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely.

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

D. Isherwood:mc

cc: Kerr Addison Mines Limited 
P.O. Box 91 
Commerce Court West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5L 1C7 
Attention: Dr. J.L. Wahl

Encl.

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario 

cc: Resident Geologist
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
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520a9SE0056 52009SEa043 TARP LAKE
200

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED KERR-PICKLE PROJECT 
TARP LAKE GROUP 
CLAIM NUMBERS

DRAWING No EI 

EXPLORATION SERIES

FILE No 0-42

SCALE l ' 4,800 

DATE November 1984

DRAWN BY S E. W. 
APPROVED BY J.L.Wohl



o - 2.0" AI Orgonics

a.o - 5.0" Bi Light grey
5.0-25.0" B Orange brown e6*5i wind, i5*y0 frag

25.0-36.0" B9 Grey brown as1?*) sond, io^t,gritr50A frag,

o- 4.75" A| Organics

4.75- 5.00" A* Leached Zone
5.00-IO.OO" B| Light brown 7&X, silt,

IO.OO-20.00" 82 Red brown 60?oalir, 30*X,sand

20.00-37.00" 83 Grey brown eo'X.Biit, I5*?fecioy, 5%f^ofl.

o - 2.0' AO Forest Litter 

- 2.5" A) Organics

2.5- 4.0 B| Lighf brown 30'X,tllt,65'fcwnd,50,6TroQ.

4.0- 8.0" 89 Orange brown io?0 grit l io'ftsiit l 76'!'bMnd,
67a frag. 

. 8B0Xotond8.0-24.9 6g Tan

24.5-400" Grey S'&grlt, 95%•ond

Massive Mafic MetavolcanicsMETASEDIMENTARY SEQUENCE 
IRON FORMATIONS

Massive Mafic Metavotcanics

DRAWING No EIA 

EXPLORATION SERIES

F,LE No,

KERR ADDISON KINES LIMITED SCALE l - 4,800 

DATE November 1984

DRAWN BY S. E. W 
APPROVED BY J.L.Wohl

KERR-PICKLE PROJECT 
TARP LAKE GROUP

GEOLOGY-TEST PITS
52009SE0856 530393^*43 TARP LAKE



m

DRAWING NO EIB 

EXPLORATION SERIES

FILE Ne

KERR ADDISON MINES ^LIMITED SCALE l : 4,800 

DATE November 1984

DRAWN Si S. E. W. 
APPROVED BY J L.Wohl

KERR-PICKLE PROJECT 
TARP LAKE GROUP

MAGNETOMETER DATAS2009SE0056 S2D*9SE0a43 TARP LAKE
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520e9SE08S6 52009SE0043 TARP LAKE

S30

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED KERR-PICKLE PROJECT 
TARP LAKE GROUP

MAGNETOMETER CONTOUR

DRAWING NO E 1C 

EXPLORATION SERIES 

FILE No Q.

SCALE l ' 4,800 

DATE November 1984

DRAWN fff S. E. W. 
APPROVED BY J.L.Wahi

- Z rf (o
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SEATTLE

52009SE0fl43 TARP LAKE

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

STA

KERR-PICKLE PROJECT
TARP LAKE GROUP 

VLF EM 16 PROFILES 0-42

DRAWING No EID l SCALE l ' 4,800 

EXPLORATION SERIES l DATE November 1984

FILE No rfc -^10 l DRAWN BY S. E. W
APPROVED BY J.L.Wohi
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520(t9SEW56 52009SEWS43 TARP LAKE 2S0

KERR ADDISON. MINES LIMJTED KERR-PICKLE PROJECT 
TARP LAKE GROUP 
FRASER FILTER

DRAWING No EIE 

EXPLORATION SERIES

FILE No.

SCALE l : 4,800 

DATE November 1984 

DRAWN BY S. E. W. 
APPROVED BY J.L.Wahl


